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I have a dream to positively impact 1million households around the world, where I'm committed 

to work with positive, smart and ambitious people who want to take control of their lives and 

fulfil their God-given potential. 

 

I have a dream of earning $5,000 a day, doing the things that I enjoy the most - speaking, 

coaching and training people. 

 

I have a dream of speaking to crowds in excess of 10,000 people, where they are hanging on to 

my every word and growing by listening to me speak and then implementing my teaching 

lessons as they start to fulfil their God-given potential. 

 

I have a dream that I'm travelling around the world with my family, staying at 5 star hotels, 

dining on the finest food around the world, where my children extend their education through the 

historic places that we are visiting. 

 

I have a dream that I'm in perfect health, with a body that is lean and toned, sculpted by the finest 

clothes that money can buy that helps to flatter my physique. 

 

I have a dream that I am reconciled with my family and that we are living in harmony, regularly 

visiting each other and communicating on a regular basis. 

 

I have a dream that I am surrounded by my grandchildren and great grandchildren and that I have 

the energy to play with them and entertain them when they come over to visit and have the 

occasional sleepover! 

 

I have a dream that I am in demand as a Speaker and people are calling me from all over the 

world requesting that I be hired to speak at their event. 

 

I have a dream that I use my God-given skills to help Coach influential people from around the 

world and that they rave about me as I help them to make the major breakthroughs that they 

desire! 

 

I have a dream that I'm Coaching a select group of people, who pay me $10,000 per month each. 

 

I have a dream that I have a loving relationship with my wife and that we are able to travel the 

world enjoying the sights and having a great time with family and friends. 

 

I have a dream that my children are married to Godly spouses and are living a Godly lifestyle. 

 

I have a dream that I’m on the NY Times best-sellers list with my books selling over 1 million 

copies worldwide. 

 

I have a dream that I’m in a position to positively impact Christian families by offering them 

affordable, high-quality accommodation to live in. 

 

I have a dream that I’m working alongside John Maxwell, invited to speak with him on the same 

stage. 
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I have a dream that I’m co-authoring a book with John Maxwell. 

 

I have a dream that I’m co-authoring a NY Times best-selling book with Kary Oberbrunner. 

 

I have a dream that I’m able to write out a cheque for $1 Million to any Christian non-profit 

organisation that needs my assistance. 

 

I have a dream that one day my name will be a household name. 



Elias Kanaris OPUS – 16
th
 October 2012 

The tribe (who)  

I have a dream to positively impact 1million households around the world, where I'm 

committed to work with passionate, smart and ambitious people who want to take control 
of their lives and fulfil their God-given potential. 

The cause (To positively impact them)  

I have a dream to help this tribe: 
1) become more Christ-like and to realise they are made in the image of God,  

2) become confident in their identity, purpose and influence,  
3) become Kingdom Builders, World Changers and Dominion Takers,  
4) live according to the Word of God in character and conduct. 

The space (that I want to create with them)  

I have a dream to create a space where people leave the mind-set of "self-limiting 
beliefs" and transition to the mind-set of "exceeding abundance", where they gain the 

freedom and power to multiply significant value into others who need their help. 

I'm transitioning select people to become World Changers. 

"Transitioning World Changers" 

3 - 5 unifying strategies. (big buckets of productive actions) 

1. Creating Partnerships (building tribes, entry points & multiplication) 
2. Creating Resources (words, blogs, articles, books & content that can articulate my message) 

3. Continuing Personal Growth (attending conferences, reading books, spiritual growth) 
4. Generating Income (coaching, training, mentoring, speaking, writing) 
5. Improving My Health (exercise, healthy eating, weight loss & fitness) 
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Scorecard For Significance  

3 - 5 unifying strategies. (big buckets of productive actions) 

1. Strategy Name: 
Creating Partnerships 

Strategy Description: 

This is where I’m building tribes, giving them entry points to join my team and the wider JMT, YSN & Deeper Path 

Teams & multiplying my reach in the marketplace. 

Scorecard: 

 Deeper Path Cohorts  

 Leadership Lessons  

 Semi-annual YSN conference  

 Semi-annual Deeper Path Conference  

 JMT referrals signing up 

 YSN Team referrals signing up 

 Deeper Path Team referrals signing up 

2. Strategy Name: 
Creating Resources 

Strategy Description: 

Creating the content through blogs, articles and other media that I can use to spread my message to my tribe, 

including the development of my own content. 

Scorecard: 

 Maintain blog 

 Posting to my facebook Page and wall 

 Tweeting quotes  

 Releasing 1 newsletter every 2 weeks 

 Developing material that I can repurpose (i.e. video, audio, webinar etc) 

 Writing 1 book proposal  

 Completing 2 e-book  

3. Strategy Name: 
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Continuing Personal Growth 

Strategy Description: 

Pouring into myself to help me grow in a mental, spiritual and intellectual basis. 

Scorecard: 

 Attend both JMT conferences in the USA  
 Identify 2 other conferences to attend during 2013 

 Read a new book each month 

 Do my SOAP (Bible reading) on a daily basis and  

4. Strategy Name:  
Generating Income  

Strategy Description: 

Using the skill sets and the programs and services to generate income for me 

Scorecard: 

 Speaking  

 Coaching clients 

 Offering Complimentary Coaching Strategy Sessions 
 Running the GoldBlend – Group Coaching with Elias program  

 GoldBlend membership  

 Running Leadership Lessons groups  

5. Strategy Name:  
Improving My Health  

Strategy Description: 

By making good choices on my diet, exercise and lifestyle, I respect the temple of my body to help me maximise 

my energy and minimise my health risks. 

Scorecard: 

 Selecting healthier food choices 

 Eating 5 fruit or vegies per day 
 Doing daily exercise 

 Drinking more water 

 Weighing 85kgs 

 Taking daily multi-vitamins 



Worldview – What I believe 
I believe in the resurrection of Jesus Christ 

I believe in one true God, the maker of Heaven and Earth, or all things visible and invisible 

I believe in an eternal life in Heaven 

I believe that our sins have been forgiven through the sacrifice of Jesus Christ on the cross 

I believe in grace 

I believe that there is a Heaven and a Hell 

I believe that I should take Dominion on this earth 

I believe that I should be a Kingdom Builder 

I believe that I should be a World Changer 

I believe that I can positively impact World Changers 

I believe that I can help World Changers implement their God-given mandates 

I believe that the wealth of the unrighteous will come to the righteous 

I believe that God is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think 

 

 

Identity – Who I am 
I am made in the image of God 

I am confident in my identity, purpose and influence 

I am the head of my household 

I am on a mission from God 

I am disciple of Jesus Christ 

I am filled with the Holy Spirit 

 

Principles – What I value 
I value my freedom 

I value the favour that I receive everywhere I go 

I value the house that I live in 

I value the connections that I have 

I value honesty, integrity and compassion 

I value good character & hard work  



 

Passion – What I love 
I love my wife 

I love my kids 

I love my life 

I love my family 

I love my Church 

I love my Senior Pastor 

I love adding value to others 

 

Purpose – Why I live and work 
I live to positively impact 1 million households around the world 

I live to create a space where people leave the mind-set of "self-limiting beliefs" and transition to the 

mind-set of "exceeding abundance", where they gain the freedom and power to multiply significant 

value into others who need their help. 

I help passionate, smart and ambitious people who want to take control of their lives and fulfil their 

God-given potential. 

I live to be salt and light in the world 

I live to bring light to dark and hopeless situations 

 

Process – How I will do it 
 

 


